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(Continued from past I.)
you know, because of this, until this present ses

sion opened, for I -did not feel it well until you had brought Mr. Chandler’s re
port officially before the legislature, to make any move toward resigning.

~jst* jksss s i=ss
an opportunity that I must take advantage of. The contract was Awarded 
o»2Ît„Ü!L. 8”t 0t AprU’ 161S- Tt was awarded ON THE ,• ssrerr ,

” ■" - ,h“- - •“ ;
YOU AND YOUR GOVERNMENT LENT 
AND SCHEME, NOT ONLY TO DEFRAU]
I1BD, OF A CONTRACT PROPERLY GC 
CALLING FOR NEW TENDERS, TO PROl 
YOUR POLITICAL FRIENDS IN 
PROVINCES.

Di THE HOUSE OPSt.

. 81ince. I remained, therefore, as MBless a GREAv “i b,
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iintain that “high character in the 
Kr. Premier, that you investigate the 
rnment whip. Mr. H. W. Woods, 

" 00» to the city

K—va*. to. : to

11 GERM>r - \ * " '
tiE

■1m
jnMpj CRU■ White, was un

large *•

nd I believe correvtly claimed, bro, 
time of the dectic= of Mr. Guthri
end, and, Mr. Premier, because o---------

in a city bank here,., note

who, it h cl,
Of Rev.the * of8 I “,vrc in

*h was re- of
V'K.X

You are aware from letters recently published in the newspapers,
inquiries asked In the House of Assemble.............................
exposed through a telegram and letter, 
dent of yonr executive council, Hon. J. E 
A. S. Curry of the Rhodes Curry Comp__
Premier, which stated: “The Moncton hi
I am looking after your ' ' -----------
BETWEEN YOUR ÔÔ’ ________________
anything were needed to prove my assertion, the letter of A. S. ( 
president of the Rhodes Curry Company, in answer to Hon. J. R. 1 
president of your council, thanking him fbr his telegram, and
work was almost absolutely necessary to insure the election of B. N________
in Cumberland county, NR., is surely sufficient to convince you, and If not you 
the people of this province, that the true reason for the cancellation of the con
tract of the Foundations Company of Montreal was not because it was Im
properly awarded, but because It suited the political purpose of you and your 
Conservative friends that the contract should go elsewhere.

THE TEED INVESTIGATION
I am obliged to you for reference to the recent investigrtion of M. G. Teed, 

Esq, K.C, into charges made against the secretary of my department, H. M. 
Blair. You complained that I did not suspend Mr. Blair during the' period of 
his investigation.
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Premier h6 0^- This was

TT THE EVENING OF THE THIRD 
SAME BEING A FEW DAYS PRE- 

WmCH MR. L. A DUGAL FROM HIS 
HOUSE GAYS’ NOTICE THAT HE WOULD 

J- K. FLEMMING WITH HAVING EX- 
0PtM0NEY FROM THE HOLDERS OF 

, „ S,A DELEGATION HEADED BY MB. JOHN 
a. P. P, INTERVIEWED THE HON. MR. FLEMMING 
5^H0ySE TO TRY TO GET SOMETHING PAID 
T OF THE SAID NOTE. -After the «aid interview the

_ fcJl£3rn5?d wae m exutence; “d the delegation got 

“(9) That according to the “”4J-----
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is, in à met a-' alter the cere, 

r,. Geoffrey A.

ment.” The
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reresis or toe public, a feeling that 
summer and fall, I did feel a certain 
ing such a course.
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’ '3e’s tra 
t blue serge wiwh i.-v*

« London, Sept. 1—Ti 
“In the vicinity of 

log to attack, but was i 
“There was some m 

Neuvttie, St. Vaast and 
fairly heavy bombardmea 

r “Among the prisoner 
CM*” f ' '

»
groom a i' oned enough to believe thaTtlm right J 

we are onlv stewards of the public, and
rWhat will the people say,

PROPOSED TO THIS SAME 
THE INVESTIGATION HE 
A TIME UNTIL IT BLEW OVER, WITH
that his salary would mforwa_____________________ „
Do^on forget making that proposition to him over the telephone! “if ^
I have a distant recollection of receiving the message outlining the proposition 
tbat^ou had made to him. Mr. Blair not only told me at the time, but he in
formed many personal friends who can substantiate what be says.

I refused to suspend Mr. Blair because I knew the character of the man 
Colby who made the affidavit, and I knew also of the great pressure that had 
been brought to bear upon him to secure the affidavit. I knew also of the 
visits of Messrs. Woods and Price, the organizers and whips of the party of 
^ government I was a member, to Ottawa, and their arguments, together 
with those of Mr. Finder, financial and otherwise, that persuaded this man to 
come #i*ani and make charges that in my mind were ridiculous and f-i—. 
against’ n£y secretary of public works.
jlggj- •' 'f; ^ FEARFUL OF THE FACTS

I need not disduss Mr. Tee<Ts finding at this present time, further than 
to say that I have been assured by the most eminent lawyers in New Bruns
wick who have read it that he departed from the usual fair and honorable 
practice of giving every man a chance in his conduct of the investigation.
Then let me recall for a moment the fact that you were so fearful of the facts thet 1 stated to you
that might be brought out, that you made the investigation secret and the WHO HAD BEE]
evidence taken then, which would have been published from day to day In the 1 re,uted to do that which I felt would pro' e me false to mv trust to the neo
newspapers,;has never yet been made public, and the people do not know upon P*« who had elected me, and who regarded me as looking after their interests

k_ tos IfrsÿsiiTMrô
1 FELT THAT THÉ SAME POWER WHICH APPOINTED W"MnS out of harmony with you? How often hîïe à Wen consulted in 

HIM SHOULD TAKE ACTION LOOKING TOWARDS HIS DISMISSAL. mattCre of importance during this last year? Did you or your colleagues when
L You « careful enough to say that the Teed report does not reflect upon J™ vtre settUn« tbe important affairs of the Valley RaUway consult with
me personally. That was unnecessary, my dear Premier. If Mr. Teed had John Morriss5,? fO" acting Premier and Mr. Baxter and Dr. Landry
discovered anything which would have in the slightest degree reflected upon notify John Morrissy that they were changing the route of the Valley Rall-
me, he would not have hesitated to say so. He did not hesitate to bring in the way? No- You know that you did not YOU AND THEY ARE THE MEN
name of my son, and in reality to strike at the father through him; but he IGNORED THE PRINCIPLES OF. CONSTITUnQNAL Th,
was not man enough, he was not fair enough, when the slightest evidence GOVERNMENT. You have flouted your colleague whom you have threatened of the
appeared touching either of us, to invite us to come to his tribunal to give froto time to time» am* did not dare to dismiss because you felt that you would words û proposed, i
evidence. I do not give the snap of my Anger for the verdict of such a man.” lnsult a Particular class and the particular friends whom he was supposed to existing version being sh<

You speak, Mr. Premier, of the determination of the government to Insist repres“lt to the House and in your Government. et®‘
°f Mgh character to thc public service.” AND IF THAT * "g"t exceedingly that I have felt it necessary in justice to myself to gry1' aJd ' so Irish’from1 the

SENTIMENT CAME FROM ANY ONE ELSE I WOULD HEARTILY AP- Wrltc the leader of the government of which I have been a member for eight way. (Kiss the^Son ) h
PLAUD IT; BUT LET ME RECALL FOR YOUR IN------------------- N sown* years such a letter, but, as you truly, observe, your communication to me agrees v- «• Thou shall destroy them that
THINGS THAT HAVE HAPPENED WITHIN THE P. R, WHICH Wlth my personal inclinations, and I beg therefore 1 ) notify you that in com- apJ?k (basing).

‘ DO NOT SEEM TO AGREE WITH THE LOFTINESS OF PURPOSE ptiance with your request I have placed my resignation in the hands of His 
THAT YOU HAVE EXPRESSED; Honor the Lieutenant-Governor.
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1er, Mr. Premier Mr. ■pSteok the 
te had seen Mr. Teed and 
rtook to see Mr. Flem- 
weqnently Teed returned 
he thought everything 

telephone Mr. Gerow at the
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GREAT DEAL ABOUT T 
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Berlin, Aug. 81, via L< 

m.—The official statemeB 
by the German army hei 
arding the western front s 

“Western theatre: In 
tending on both sides of 
the enemy developed live! 
tivity.

“His reconnoitering deta 
advanced after strong artii 
ment in surprise attacks.

“Near Rodincourt, nort 
German patrol took a nu 
oners in the British trend 

“Recounting military op 
eastern front, the offidal) 
sued today by the Gem 
eral staff says:
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let - them 
Imaginations.

(IE£.tr°6 tO°’thhem ) ' ^ *

XXXI. 17. My times are in thy H™- BUT HE HAD ARRANGED WITH HIS SÉCR

,”,*52 Nxxr bÂvDw™”mT»OTt ”0BLD, 0ALl ™
th, next dsy after the .................

2o. As for the ungodly, Hon. Mr. Murray, I was i 
perish; and the enemies of Fredwioton, and when nei

., —“ S’ tra ‘5 a, D«re«^ a. of e,
cn..~,mla«L8nc5SiS'jr«sstosass(Thy arrows are very sharp and the .. . y . . ï”11 J

u. ...Ira

LV. 16. Let death come hastily upon the «aid the Rev J B toethe pH (hV)hem 8° down quP^ Monahan, which' Mr.

LVIII. 6. Break thdr teeth, O God, the said °®te.

«KÆiriïM-s w - «sauas r, -ss^rs s », »“Æ5.,salbeux’“n7(1tthoiA The^lrTe1-' wHh ****** ™ake” ^he note for
the “mo^ih,Bld4A are m todr ^ ^^ “ïï® * **' the Dote Paid'

Ups; for who, say they, doth hear? COmP°aea OT JtrtHl A. Young, M. P. P., Harold Young.
wltb tbdr moutb ... for who S*omaf feeneyr, Terence V. Monahan, J. Fred. Ryan and A C.

LXra" k They shall f.u upon the tt ^H^ ï£“ th® M °f 191B concerning 

edge Of the sword; they shall b!TL per- «i# ri tV*® h^r? i®6 8tor7 once more. He promised
tion for foxes. (Let them fall . . . ««legation tiiat he would do everything he could to have it
that they may.) arranged, but Mr. Clarke did nothing.
of^atoanln^Ssr^dUv^Wm the money îraî -Stodta S® Ho“-.Mr- f6n!minflr had promised if

îsruÆS'.sü s'p' ?-

ft® X êtetht^m]rild S~n°t^r 0f $5° ^ by somTSmber of the Legis

,SS:Siï i rÆS4 - t ^ ^
motion? ‘“And I make, thig solemn declaration, oongcientionsly believins
ungocByV'sh(dt nôt abide^^n til tot * ^ 1,6 ^a®’ knowing it to be of the same force and effect as if 
Of «TrigîZms CFur tbe^i.) W ^ under 0&th by virtue of the Canada Evidence Act.

;-------—7^---------- ■ rv. , ... (Sgd.) “H. M. BLAIR.”
n„TX,s*rnb'“®’ .Uke.tbe, Belgians, fight Declared before me at the city of Fredericton, in the county of

much for their misfortunes and for their “A Commissioner for taking Affidavits to be read in the Sr
courage and example, preme Court.”

WAI1. am yours, truly.You surely cannot be in earnest in holding that view, WHEN YOU PER
MITTED A, J. H. STEWART, A MEMBER OF YOUR LEGISLATURE. 
CONDEMNED BY A ROYAL COMMISSIONER, TO SIT IN THE HOUSE 
NOT ONLY AS LONG AS YOU DID THIS SESSION, BUT TO USB 
YOUR INFLUENCE TO HAVE A MOTION CONDEMNING HIM RULED 
OUT FROM THE CONSIDERATION OF THE MEMBERS.

-ROTTENNESS AND CORRUPTION"
-, Does it agree with this purpose that you should permit Mr. James K. fin
der, another member, to remain a representative in the legislature, after beine 
SO UTTERLY CONDEMNED OF LOOTING THE PUBLIC TREASURY 
OF THE DOMINION OF MANY THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS?

AND WHAT ABOUT MARTIN J. ROBICHAUD, ANOTHER rara 
^BR CONDEMNED? And what had you to say on the floors of the House with 
reference to the report of Mr. W. B. Chandler, WHICH FOUND SO MUCH 
^-T^r^,™^RRUPTI°N AMONG TOE MEMBERS SUPPORT
ING THE GOVERNMENTAND AMONG THE OFFICIALS SPECIALLY 
SELECTED AND APPOINTED BY THE REPRESENTATIVES SUPPORT
ING YOU? Do not lay at my door the faults of others.

.... . MiémtÊBmmmSË
(Signed'i JOHN MORRISSY.

,
Mr. Lyon having kept a house of en
tertainment at Kingston for many years.OBITUARY London, Aug. 81—/Thai 

in the war is now focusi 
leans and the German field 
Hindenburg. Roumanie’* 
is considered here impor 
from the accession of a n 
but from the opportun! 
Russian army to extend 
to co-operate .with Rouma 
dan and Transylvanian I 
tically as one army again 
ans.

him -
Mrs. Annie McLaughlin.„,iÿi MSchad Fitzpatrick.

Moncton, Aug. 24—The death of 
Michael Fitzpatrick, father ot Rev. Percy 
A. Fttepatrick, pastor of the Wesley 
Memorial church, here, occurred yester
day at his home in Port Elgin. He was 
sixty years of age and had resided in 
Port Elgin for thirty years. He was en
gaged in tanning and the boot and shoe 
business, retiring about, seven ye 
to take up farming. He is survived

HHHH WÊÊÊÊÊ mgm I hëve protested to Wife, formerly Miss Agees Reid it
you and to my colleagues again and again against this system of having road SloeeT’ Scotland, also three sons and 
supervisors and structural superintendents appointed solely by the members sup- A^f Mrodton. F^d-^d <Duthter ' 
^,8™tmlniStreti0n- ITHADLED TO GRAFT AND PERJURY Port/Elgto- The^ Zughttmare 

AND THEFT, some very notable instances of which have not yet been made EtbcI- Mary and Jean at home. Fred. 
pubUc, • . - ~ .?.! '-■x. Fitzpatrick of the Sumner Co, Monc

ton, is a broterh and Mrs. Edward Don- 
lan of Moncton and Mrs. John Helma of 
Tidnish (N. S.), are sisters.

Many St. .tohn friends will regret to 
hear of the dleath of Mrs. Annie Me- “xXXVl

, v......... N, Y, who died they shri
after a brief iUnezs. She " 

is survived by one son, Frank, and two 
sisters, Miss Katherine Doherty, of

f»m*riy of this city, and Mrs.
P. Hickey, of Amherst. N. S.

■view with the said 
city, of

et tile said Rev. J 
|*tihi>16r. Daggett 
ed with him to pay 
I ; that he was then 

8 tt; He said he wanted it partic- 
«V money on 

^ÊÊ^$’pXc a temporary loan which 
ay as sooif as he got home. I told 
take the money to Mr. Terence V 
and it was paid and credited on

on A the

Mrs. Mary Trott. _

Saturday, Aug. 86.
A well known resident of Wdsford 

passed away yesterday afternoon in the 
pers«m Mrs. Mary I. Trott, widow of 
John Trott. Mrs. Trott was in her 73rd 
year, and is survived by one son, Will
iam J, of Welsford, and three daugh- 
ters: Mrs. Robert KeUy, Hoyt Station; 
Mrs. William Day, St. John, and Mrs. 
George Whlteneck, Hatfield’s Point. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow from 
the residence of her son at Welsford.

Another important fact 
Ing of .the Danube, which 
principal route for the shi 
nitlons from Germany tc 
the shipping of supplies t<

Reports differ as to wh< 
ral powers were prepare» 
nla’s entry. While Au 
messages assert that Ac 
Was prepared for the new 
other despatches to the n 
that the central powers \ 
dent of Roumania’s neutr 
left the boundary very t 
■nd that they are hurryin 
tnents from every quartes 
habitants are fleeing, pan 
fck the- Roumanian adva 
2yke possibilities of Bu 
ffijgand of the Greek peo 
government to mobilize a 
garian occupation of th 
Greece so recently won fr 
touch discussed.

King Ferdinand of Bulg

by
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8 Mr. Premier, that I sent my secretary to you with the 
Landry, your Provincial Secretary, that it was not cus

tomary in Kent county for road foremen or superintendents to “kiss the book” 
when they swore to their accounts, and therefore, assuming it a light matter 
when certain cheeks were returned to my department after the supervisor had 
forwarded me a statement of material purchased and all work done, solemnly 
sworn to before a justice of the peace, when that statement was brought to 
me by my secretary, I was so astounded that . I directed him to go to you as 
Premier of this province and to Inform you of the condition of affairs as dis
closed by the statement of the honorable Provincial Secretary, a member for the 

, county of Kent? . * • ' J ‘ ; • - , ’Ç ■
If your memory serves you, Mr. Premier, you will recall the apparent as

tonishment and indignation that you felt at this disclosure by my secretary, 
and your message to me through him that I should prosecute the offenders’ 
When that message was given to me, I myself went to your office and saw you 
personally, wishing to have the assurance myself from your own Ups that 1 
should proceed against these offenders who

Do you remember, 
statement of Hon. Dr.

- . * - Mrs» Louise Whelpley.

Many friends wiU learn ’ with* i egret 

of the death of Mrs. Louise Whelpley, 
wife of Conductor Ernest Whelpley, 
which occurred yesterday afternoon at 
her residence, Manawagonish Road, af
ter a brief illness. ' Mrs. Whelpley was 
the daughter of the late Edward Carvell, 
of Long Reach, and had resided In this

'

Reid Stipp
The death of Reid Slipp of Hamp- 

stead occurred this morning. He was 
ejghty-three yWs old and is survived by 
three brothers and one daughter. Che 
brothers are A, R. Stipp, M.L.A., Fred-
Bn1p’ rt horUeîPP °f "** °r ■

'1
I

city for the last twenty-eight years, tir
ing for fifteen years of that time on 
the Manawagonish Road. John Cafl- Si*rMlry

: mother house of the Sisters of

Catiierina.

Charity,CcTff-8\rertTwoMWrecrivS

MaFriteutft°^hes«
l veil, of Long Reach, is a brother, and 

there are two sisters surviving, Mrs.
__ .. .... . . ... Merritt Williams and Mrs. Thomas Bis-

, , were stealing from the public sett, both of Long Reach.
treasury; end then, do-you remember, you told me to wait awhile, not to take _____
any action until you saw the attorney-general—AND I HAVE NEVER HEARD Mrs. Harrriet J. Craft
ABOUT THE MATTER FROM YOU SINCE. , There passed away at her residence,

Was that “maintaining the high character of the public services” which 1®8 Watson street, west end, yesterday, 
you say to me is one of the reasons now 'or asking for my resignation? I do ^at,riet Craft, «I‘«t ot JV,01iTer„Çraft>

ET* that YOU ARB SmHh* Mn^W 'EBrittirinandFen 
WHOLLY INSINCERE IN YOUR REASONS AND YOUR MOTIVES, let wick L. Craft, all of St. John, to mourn 
me recall to your memory the demand made by Mr. E. S. Carter, the oposition their loss. Mrs. Craft was formerly 
organiser, upon your royal commissioner, W. B. Chandler TO INVESTIGATE Harriet J. Lyon, of Kingston, Kings

of Sister
Mary Catherina at the Sisters’ Hospital 
in Prince Albert. Sister Mary Catherine 
was Miss Mary Lamb of this city, and 
niece of Mrs. John O’Regan, Elliott row, 
and has been a member of the com
munity of the- Sisters for ten years. 
Sister Mary Catherine was a very capable 
nutse, and was beloved by aU with 
whom she came In contact for her gen- tle, lovable qualities of stiul and £. 
Above all, she was a true and perfect 
religious. She was sent west about six 
years ago with the hope that she might
K 5RSK, ttfi

British Loss?! 
In August

F
London, Aug. 31, 4. 

ras officially annoi* 
hat the British casui 
rounded and missli 
heatres in the month 
Dialled 4,711 officers j
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